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PREFACE 
The writer has endeavored to list the mosquito species in Oklahoma 
together with species that have been found near the Oklahoma border. 
Other pertinent information included concerns the identification, bio-
nomics, distribution and synonymy of each species. 
The distribution of the species listed in this work is based on 
the results of the writer's study plus all previous records that could 
be found, 
I wish to thank my major adviser, Dr. D, E. Howell, without whose 
help this work would not have been possible, I also wish to thank Dr, 
R, R. Walton and Dr. J, E. Webster for their guidance in the prepara-
tion of this work. 
Appreciation is given to Lieutenant Colonel Robert Altman and the 
many other persons in the Anny Sur geon General's Office for making this 
study possible. 
I would also like to thank the follow ing persons for the use of 
their records and specimens: Dr. W. A. Drew , Associate Professor, 
Oklahoma State University; Dr. C. Hop la, Chairman, Zoology Department, 
• 
University of Oklahoma; W. T, Nailon, Entomologist, Army Corps of En-
gineers, Tulsa; Leroy Rachels, Entomologist , State Health Department, 
Oklahoma City; Captain Robert Browning and as socia tes, Fourth u. S, 
iii 
Anny Medical Laboratory, San Antonio, Texas; Don Arnold, State Survey 
Entomologist; a.nd the following students at Oklahoma State University: 
Lieutenant John Reinert, Dayton Steelman, and Kurt Schaefer. 
I also give special thanks to Paul Sterli.ng for his helpful advice, 
and sincere thanks to my wife Jo Ann for the preparation of most of the 
drawings in this work, and her encouragement throughout the study. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Mosquitoes constitute one of the most important groups of insects 
in the world today. In addition to their poten t iality as disease car-
riers they plague man and beast alike with their pestiferous biting. 
The literature published on mosquitoes is very extens ive and no at-
tempt was made to review material unless it was pertinent to distribu-
tion records, identification, synonymy and bionomics of the mosquitoes 
included in this work. 
Rozeboom (1942) made an excellent study of Oklahoma mosquitoes and 
reported 40 species in the state. Roth (1945) added one additional state 
record. Griffith (1952) in a statewide survey found 11 new state records 
which brought the total to 52. Hill, et al. (1958) recorded 55 Oklahoma 
species. 
This work records three new state records and numerous new county 
records. Culex pipiens and Q. quinquefasciat.us are considered as a com-
plex in this work and are recorded as one species; therefore, the total 
Oklahoma species is 58 at this time. 
Most of the keys and illustrcitions in this work have been adap ted 
from Carpenter and Lacasse (1955). No descriptions other than those in 
the keys are given here as most spec i es have been redescribed numerous 
times by other authors . Excellent descriptions of all American species 
north of Mexico are contained in the fonner publication. 
l 
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The bionomics tables were adapted in part from Carpenter and Lacasse 
(1955) and Public Health Publication 772.(1963). 
Synonymy utilized here followed that of Stone, Knight, and Starke 
(1959), and Stone (1961). 
METHODS 
Field Collections 
Larvae. Mosquito larvae of all species are found i.n aquatic habitats. 
Some live in permanent waters such as ponds , marshes, or l ake margins 
whi le others breed only in temporary floodwate r s such as ditches, rain 
pools, overflows, etc.; and still others breed only i n treehol e s or ar-
tificial containers . Mosquitoes breed i n almost every typ e aquatic 
si tuation except l arge areas of open water such as lakes or seas. 
Many of the specimens seen in this study we r e collected a t ear-
lier dates and the collector's methods are not known. In collec ting 
l arvae in habitats other than treeholes a white enamel di pper with an 
extens i on handle was used . In some cases a sampling device (Ear l e 
1956) was utilized to fac i l i tate collecting when large numbers of l arvae 
were present . Treeholes were s amp l ed by using a siphon hose or a large 
syringe with a bulb attached. 
After the l a rvae wer e collected t hey were labelled and transferred 
to a 95 percen t alcohol (ethanol), cellosolve (e thyl ene glycol mono-
ethyl ether), or kep t alive and brough t into the laboratory for rearing 
to adults. 
Adults. The adul t s used in t his s tudy were collected by light traps, 
resting stations, bait traps, while biting, or reared fr om larvae . 
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Light traps. Collecting adult mosquitoes in light traps is one of 
t he most common methods utilizeq today. Its main advantage is the fact 
that specimens can be collected without the collector being present. It 
is a very useful method and is used a great deal by persons studying 
large areas for mosquito abundance and distribution, Some definite dis-
advantages to light traps include: variability of at t ractiveness to 
different species; ease of damaging the specimens by the f ans in the 
traps; and the initial cost. 
Biting records. A study of the biting records of mosquitoes is im-
portant in determining their medical importance. Unless the important 
species that bite man are known, the link between the disease and its 
mosquito vectors may not be recognized, or in the case of pest mosqui-
toes information needed for control purposes may be lacking. Biting 
collections give information concerning: species involved, biting time , 
biting habits, and effect of bite on host. 
The biting collections in this study were made by allowing the 
mosquito to land, settle, begin to feed and then placing a ch l oroform 
killing tube over the specimen . A period of 10 to 15 seconds was 
usually sufficient to kil l the mosqui t o . The specimen was then placed 
i n a pill box and labelled with date, location, time and collector. 
Resting stations. This was another method used to collect mos-
qu i t oes i n t his study. Resting stations indicate where the mosquito 
re sts when not flying or feeding, and provide s a method of collecting 
specimens for taxonomic study with lit tle damage to the mosquito. The 
procedures used for collecting specimens on resting stations were the 
same as for biting collections. 
For the individual initiating a study without previous experience, 
Communicable Disease Center Public Health Publication 772 (1963) is 
highly recommended. 
Preparation of Specimens for Study 
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General. Many methods have been utilized for preparing mosqui to larvae 
and adults for further study. The methods described were f ound suitable 
by the writer, although they were not the only methods available. 
Adult Females. To prepare adult females for further study the following 
techniques were used. 
1. Insect pins were provided with card points. 
2. The tip of the card point was dipped in clear fingernail polish 
(Revlon, 0108, #6i clear). 
3. The mosquito was touched on the side of the thorax with the tip 
of the card point. This att~ched the specimen to the card 
point. 
4. Label s with date of collection, location and collector were 
placed on the pins. 
5 . The specimens were then ready for study or storage, 
Larvae. Permanent mounts. 
1. The specimens were preserved in 70 t o 90 percent alcohol 
until ready for processing. 
2. The specimens were placed in cellosolve for l to 24 hours de-
pending upon the size of larvae and personal workload. There 
did not seem to be a critical period for removal. 
3. A small amount of Canada balsam was placed on a sl i de. 
4. The abdomen was partially severed between the seventh and 
eighth abdominal segments. This allowed the anal segments 
to lie flat, 
5. The specimen was transferred to the balsam and manipulated to 
a suitable position. 
6. Sufficient balsam to fill the area under the cover glass was 
added. 
7. The cover glass was added. 
8. The slide was labelled with date of collection, location, 
and collector. 
9. Specimens were then ready to be identified or placed in an 
oven for drying. 
Temporary mounts. 
1. Spec imens were preserved in 50 to 70 percent alcohol unt il 
r eady for use . 
2 . A smal l amount of mount ing medium was placed on the slide. 
(Medium used contained 2.Sg. type 71-24 polyvinyl alcohol, 
l Sml. distilled water and 30ml . of lactoaphenol solution.) 
3. Specimen was transferred to slide and manipula t ed t o a proper 
posi tion. 
4. Abdomen of specimen was part ially severed be t ween seventh and 
e ight segments so anal segments woul d lie flat . 
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S. Sufficient medium was added to fill the area under the 
cover glass. 
6. The cover glass was added. 
7. Slide was labelled with date of collection, location and 
collector. 
8. Slides were made semipermanent by ringing cover glass with 
clear fingernail polish or other ringing fluid. 
9. Specimens were then ready to be identified or placed in an 
oven for drying. 
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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
General 
Due to the geographical location of Oklahoma and to its variety of 
topographic regions, an overlapping of mosquito distribution occurs in 
many areas of the state, In fact, a shifting of mosqui t o distribution 
may be .occurring in Oklahoma. Rozeboom (1942) recorded Anopheles 
guadrimaculatus only as far west as central Oklahoma, Today it has been 
recorded throughout the state except for the Panh~ndle. Rozeboom men-
tioned the possibility of water impoundments such as, farm ponds, lakes, 
or reservoirs, aiding t h is species to move farther west, and records 
seem to indicate this has been the case. Other species may be affected 
by these improvements, but studies to prove this are lacking. 
Bionomics 
A brief summary of t he bionomics and medical importance of Oklahoma 
mo squitoes is given i n Table I . Certain species considered most impor -
t an t or t hat have unusua l hab it s ar e d i scussed in more detail. 
Treehole Breedi ng Mosquitoes 
Aedes triseria t us is probably the most widely distributed of the 
t reehole breed i ng mosquitoes in Oklahoma. It has been recorded through-
ou t t he sta t e except in the Panhandle, Normally a treehole breeder, this 
species wil l also breed in artificial conta i ne r s. ~· zoosophus is 
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another conunon treehole breeder. It is usually associated with~· .!!.1-
seriatus in the woody areas of the state. !· hendersoni, recorded for 
the first time in Oklahoma during this study, was found breeding in two 
treeholes in Stillwater, Oklahoma. It was associated with A· triseratus 
and Orthopodomyia signifera in these holes. A· hendersoni has probably 
always been present in Oklahoma but until Breland (1960) restored its 
species status it would have been classified as A· triseriatus. Other 
Oklahoma species that normally breed in treeholes are: Anopheles bar-
beri, Orthopodomyia alba, and Toxorhynchites rutilis septentrionalis. 
Temporary Pool Breeders 
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This is probably the most important group of mosquitoes in the state 
as far as pest mosquitoes are concerned. Two of the most abundant spe-
cies are Aedes vexans and Psorophora confinnis. Heavy rains that flood 
ditches, overflow ponds, lakes, etc., create ideal breeding sites for 
these and the other temporary pool breeders. The eggs of this group are 
laid on moist soil and 11ay remain there a number of years. When flood-
ing occurs they hatch and usually develop in 7 to 20 days. This group 
is generally at its peak in the spr i ng and fall. Dry weather during the 
sununer usually restricts their abundance. 
Rock-Hole Mosqui toes 
Aedes atropalpus normally breeds in rock crevices along the margins 
of streams. It has also been found breeding in SO-gallon drums at Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma. 
Anopheles quadrimaculatus, ~· punctipennis, 
~· pseudopunctipennis pseudopunctipennis 
These are the most important species of snophelines in Oklahoma. 
A, guadrimaculatus is usually found breeding in large, clean areas of 
permanent water with considerable aquatic vegetation. The increasing 
numbers of manmade reservoirs has considerably increased the distribu-
tion of this species. ~. punctipennis may be found associated with 
A, guadrimaculatus or may breed in swamps, pools, rain barrels or a 
wide variety of habitats. They are usually the first anophelines to 
appear in the spring. ~· pseudopunctipennis pseudopunctipennis typi-
cally breed in shallow pools or streams, and they are frequently as-
sociated with thick growths of green algae. 
Culex Group 
This genus has a large variety of breeding habitats, ranging from 
artificial containers to fringes of large lakes. The most important 
ones in Oklahoma are probably the Culex pipiens-guinguefasciatus 
complex, f. tarsalis, f · salinarius, and f· restuans. 
Mansonia perturbens 
This is the only species of the genus in Oklahoma . The larvae and 
pupae of this species attach to the underwater portions of aquatic 
plants and obtain air from the plant. The adults are vicious biters 
and may become troubl esome pests if sufficient numbers are present , 
Culise ta inornata 
This is the most common species of this genus in Oklahoma. It is 
usually f ound during the late f all and early spring . This could be 
10 
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considered the cold weather species of Oklahoma for it may be found asso-
ciated with ice. C. inornata may occur in large numbers but normally 
does not bite man. 
Sta t us 
The mosquito fauna in Oklahoma today consists of 58 species. Three 
new state records are listed in the distribution section of this work. 
The three species and their recorders are: Aedes spencerii, by Rachels; 
~· hendersoni, by Parsons; and Uranotaenia lowii, by the Fourth U. S. 
Army Medical Laboratory. 
Numerous new county records have been listed. Earlier workers 
have collected in the areas where these county records were taken, but 
they usually listed the species by major area type, rather than by 
specific county. 
The author did not collect all the mosquitoes recorded in thi s 
work. Most collections were taken from previously-mentioned sources. 
The following species were collected by the author. The species, 
stage, habitat, county , and date collected are given. 
Aedes atrop alpus - larvae - artificial containers and rock 
holes - Comanche - June 1963. ~· hendersoni - la rvae and adults -
treeholes - Payne - June 1965. ~· sollicitans - larvae and adults -
biting collections and roadside ditches - Payne - May and June 1965. 
~· thelcter - light tr ap - Comanche - June 1963. A. triseriatus -
treeholes - larvae and adults - Payne - April, May and June 1965. 
!· vexans - biting collections - Payne - August 19 64 and May 1965. 
Anopheles punctipennis - larvae and adults - streams and ponds - Payne -
April and May 1965. !· guadrimaculatus - larvae - streambeds - margin 
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of pond - Payne - May 1965. Culex apicalis • larvae - streambed • 
Payne - May 1965. C. pipiens-quinquefasciatus complex - larvae and 
adults - ditches,, ponds and resting stations - Payne - August and 
September 1964, July 1965. C. territans - larvae - streambeds ,- Payne -
May 1965. Culiseta irtornata - adults and larvae - ditches and resting 
stations - Payne - Febr·c1ary and April 1965. Orthopodomyia signifera -
larvae - treeholes - Payne - June 1965. Psoropho,ra cilia ta - adults 
and larvae - roadside ditch, resting stations and biting collections -
Payne - June and July 1965 • .f. confinnis - larvae and adul'ts - roadside 
ditches, resting stations, and biting collections - Payne - May and June 
1965 • .f. ~ - adults - biting collections - Payne - May 1965. f· 
signipennis - adults - biting collections - Payne - June 1965. 
It is hoped that the county distribution records in this work will 
aid future workers in mosquito studies in Oklahoma. 
KEYS 
The following keys include the adult females and fourth ins tar lar-
vae of Oklahoma and borderline species. See Carpenter and Lacasse (1955) 
for identification of adult males. 
Keys to the Genera 
Larvae 
1. Abdomen with palmate hairs (Fig. 11); siphon absent 
• .Anopheles 
• .:it Abdomen with palmate hairs; siphon present , • • • 2 
2. (1) Siphon reduced; sawlike teeth present on distal half of 
siphon (Fig. 21) ...... . Mansonia 
Siphon not reduced; without such teeth •. 3 
3.(2) Siphon with pecten (Fig. SL) .• . • .4 
Siphon without pecten (Fig. 41). .8 
4. (3) Siphon with a basal pair of hair tufts (Fig . SL) Culiseta 
Siphon without a basa l pair of hair tufts. ••••. 5 
5. (4) Siphon with several pairs of hai r tufts or single hairs 
(Fig. 31). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Culex 
Siphon with a single pair of tufts, single hair, or with-






Eighth abdominal segment with a sclerotized plate (Fig. 61); 
head with four enlarged hairs on some species ••• Uranotaenia 
Eighth abdominal segment lacking a sclerotized plate; head 
hairs not greatly enlarged •• "' • • • • • " * • • • • 7 
Tufts of ventral brush on anal segment arising from within 
ventral part of anal saddle (Fig. 71) ••••••• Psorophora 
Tufts of ventral brush on anal segment arising outside of 
ventral saddle {Fig. 81) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Aedes 
Comb scales present on eighth abdominal segment (Fig. 41) 
"' . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. Orthopodomyia 
Comb scales absent on eight abdominal segment; normal or 
enlarged hairs may be present {Fig. 91) •••• Toxorhynchites 
Adults 
1. Palpi as long, or nearly as long, as proboscis (Fig. lA) 
2.(1) 
3. (2) 
• 41 • • • • • • • fl! • • • • • • • .Anopheles 
Palpi distinctly shorter than proboscis (Fig. 2A) ••••••• 2 
Proboscis rigid, and curved ventrally at distal tip 
(Fig. 3A) ; a large species • • . • • • • • • • Toxorhynchi te s 
Proboscis not rigid or curved at distal tip. 
Second marginal cell of wing short, less than half as long 
as its petiole (Fig. 4A); a small blue-scaled species 
• .3 
••• Uranotaenia 
Second marginal cell of wing as long or nearly as long as 






Spiracular bristles present (Fig. 6A) .. 
Spiracular bristles absent . 
Tip of abdomen pointed . . . 
Tip of abdomen blunt .• 
Wing scales very broad; tip of abdomen blunt 
Wing scales narrow, or if moderately broad, 
pointed. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 
Longitudinal lines of white scales on scutum 
15 
. • 5 
• • 6 
Psoroohora 
Culiseta 
. . .7 
tip of abdomen 
. . . .8 
(Fig. 7A) 
;fl o .i, e f ' • • c, 0 ·- •••••••. Orthopodomyia 
No longitudinal lines of white scales on scutum, light 
scales may be present. . . . " . . . . . . . Mansonia 
Tip of abdomen pointed; postspiracular bristles present 
(Fig. SA). • o•••c>$••te•o ,Aedes 
Tip of abdomen blunt; postspiracular bristles absent ••• ~ 
Keys to the Species 
Aedes 
Larvae 
1. Anal segment complete.ly ringed by the saddle (Fig. 81) .2 
Anal segment not completely ringed by the saddle (Fig. 101.) 
• • • • 12 
2.(1) Pecten with distal teeth detached (Fig, 81). • & 0 ~ .. 3 
Pecten with distal teeth nearly evenly spaced (Fig. llA) .S 
3. (2) Siphonal tuft inserted beyond the pecten (Fig. 81) 
, • nigromaculis 








Twenty-five or more comb scales arranged in a patch; lower 
head hair 6, double or triple (Fig. 121) ••• fulvus-pallens 
Fifteen to twenty comb scales arranged in an irregular double 
row; lower head hair· 6, single (Fig. 131). • • thelcter 
Siphonal tuft inserted within the pecten (Fig. 141) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tormentor 
Siphonal tuft inserted beyond the pecten (Fig. 111) •••••• 6 
Preantennal head hair 7, double or triple; anal gills eight 
times as long as the saddle (Fig. 151) •••• , , , ,dupreei 
Preantennal head hair 7 with four to twelve branches; anal 
gills much less than eight times as long as the saddle • , ,7 
Eighth abdominal segment with four to nine comb scales 
arranged in a single row (Fig. 111), ••••••• atlanticus 
Eighth abdominal segment with usually more than nine comb 
scales in an irregular row or patch •• • • 0 • • • 
Spinules of comb scales thornlike, or if rounded, median 
longer than submedian spinules. . . . . . . . . 
Spinules of comb scales rounded apically; median spinu.le 
no longer than submedian spinules (Figs. 161 and 171) 
• • • 8 
• •• 9 
, • • • • • • • ••••••• taeniorhynchus 
Dorsal apical spine of siphon as long as the apical pecten 
tooth (Fig. 181) • • . • • • • • . . . . . . • • 10 
Dorsal apical spine of siphon shorter than apical pecten tooth 
···········"*-"•1t•G1········ • • 11 
17 
10. (9) Siphc,n about three times as long as wide (Fig. 181) 
• . • . . • . • • . • . . • • . . • . • mi tchellae 
Siphon about two times as long as wide (Fig. 191) 
• . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . • sollicitans 
11. (9) Median spinule of comb scales at least two times as long 
as submedian spinules (Fig. 201) . . •• infirmatus 
Medi·an spi_nule of comb scales only slightly longer than 
submedian spinules (Fig. 211) •• . . . . . .trivittatus 
12. (1) Pecten with at least one of the distal teeth detached 
(Fig. 101) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• 13 
Pecten with all of the teeth nearly evenly spaced (Fig. 231) 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••• 16 
13.(12) Siphonal tuft inserted within the pecten (Fig. 101) 
• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . atropalpus 
Siphonal tuft inserted beyond the pecten (Fig. 23!.,.). • • 14 
14.(13) Upper head hair 5 with three or more branches. . . . . ••• 15 
Upper head hair S, single or double (Fig. 251) •••• spencerii 
15.(14) Upper head hair 5, lower head hair 6 and preantennal head 
hair 7 inserted in a straight line; comb scales with sub-
median spinules extending over halfway to the tip (Fig. 
241) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 0 • • cinereus 
Upper head hair 5, lower head hair 6 and preantennal 
head hair 7 not inserted in a straight line; comb 
scales with submedian spinules extending about halfway 
to tip (Fig. 261) ••••••• . . . . .. vex ans 
18 
16.(12) .Antenna smooth; antenna! tuft represented by a single hair 
(Fig. 271) • • • .. ... .. . .. . . . . . . ... . . . • 17 
Antenna sp:i.culate; antenna! tuft double or multiple •• 
• • • 20 
17.(16) Preantennal head hair 7, single (Fig. 271) • .aegypti 
Preantennal head hair 7, multiple ••••• . .. . .. .. ~ ••• 18 
18. (17) Lateral hair of anal segment inserted near the center of the 
posterior border of the saddle, a depression of lighter 
color is on either side near the ventral margin of .the 
saddle (Fig. 221). . . . . . .. . ... . . . .zoosophus 
Lateral hair of anal segment inserted near the lower 
posterior lateral border of the saddle; light-colored 
depression absent (Fig. 231) ••• . . . . . . . . . . 
19.(18) Acus attached to sclerotized part of siphon; anal gills 
• • 19 
short, usually less than length of anal segment; larvae 
appear dark colored when alive (Fig. 231) ••••• triseriatus 
Acus detached from sclerotized part of siphon; anal gills 
long, usually much longer than the siphon; larvae appear 
light colored ,,,;hen alive (Fig. 281). . . • •••• hendersoni 
20.(16) Comb scales w'i.th a strong median spine and weakly de-
ve!loped submedian spinules that are less than half as 
long as the median spine (Fig. 291). • • • • • • stiticus 
Comb scales rounded with some submedian spinules at 
least two-thirds as long as the median spine (Fig. 301) •• 21 
21.(20) Upper head hair 5 with four or more branches; lower head 
hair 6 with three or more branches . .• . . . ,. . • • 22 
Upper head hair 5j single to triple; lower head hair 6t 
single or double (Fig. 31) • It • • . . . .. . . . •• 23 
19 
22, (21) Comb scales with spinules narrow (Fi.g. 30L) 
••• canadensis canadensis 
Comb scales with spinules wide (Fig. 321) .. . , .thibaulti 
-· .. 
23.(21) Median spinule of comb scale noticeably longer than 
the submedian spinules • , • • .. • , , • • • • • • •• 24 
Median spinule of comb scales not noticeably longer than 
the submedian sp:lnules (Fig. 331). • • • . . • dorsalis 
2lf.(23) Upper head hair 5, single or double (Fig. 311). , •• stimulans 
Upper head hair 5, triple {Fig. 341) •••••••• grossbecki 
Adults 
1, Proboscis with a white band of scales near the middle 
(Fig. lOA) • 
.-e•~•tP•••• . . . * .. .. If • qi ... 2 
Proboscis without a white band near the middle . . . . .5 
2. (1) Wing scales mostly dark scaled. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .3 
Wing scales with mixed light and dark scales •• . . • .4 
3. (2) Dorsal aspect of abdominal segments with median areas 
of white or yell.ow scales on all segments (Fig. 9A) 
• .g • ct •· • • • • mitchellae 
Dorsal aspect of abdominal Segments without median areas 
of white or yellow scales, terminal segments may have 
lateral white or yellow scales (Fig. 11A) ••• taeniorhynchus 
4. (2) Last segments of hind tarsi mostly. light scaled (Fig. 12A) 
. . . • • • sollici tans 









Tarsal segments with distinct white bands, at least on the 
hind legs (Fig. 14A) .•... '< ..... • .6 
Tarsal segments without distinct white bands • , . . • • 13 
Tarsal segments with bands of white scales on both sides 
of the joint (Fig. lSA). . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . • 7 
Tarsal segments with bands of white scales only 011 the 
basal part of the joint (Fig. 14A) . . . . . . . . . • .9 
Dorsal aspect of the abdomen with a median line of white 
scales, or may appear entirely white (Fig. 16A) ••• dorsalis 
Dorsal aspect of abdomen without a median line of white 
scales . . . . . . . . . • • • ... oil • • .8 
Costa at base of wing with a small patch of white scal~s 
(Fig. 17A) •• . . . . " 111 C ,jl, ti . . . . . . . . ... atropalpus 
Costa at base of wing with dark scales 
5 0 9 (t ,t tt ill, 0 • • • 6 .... -11" •• canadensis canadensis 
ScutLUU with white scales forming a lyre-shaped marking 
(Fig, 18.A) , •••••• aegypti 
Scutum without such a marking. • . .. . . .. . • • • 10 
Hind femora with basal half entirely white scaled (Fig. 14A) 
.. • !I, • .. .. -a, • • ci t ., "' • • • • • • • • • • • • • zoos op 11 us 
Hind femora with mixed white or dark scales or nearly 
all white ••• 6 • • • • • • • • • 11 
11.(10) Bands of white scales on dorsal aspect of abdomen forming 
a median inverted V-shaped design (Fig. 19A) ••••• vexans 
Bands of scales on dorsal aspect of abdomen not forming 
an inverted V-shaped design •• . . ... . . . . . . .. . . • • 12 
12.(11) Wing scales moderately broad and mixed white and dark; 




W:Lng seal.es narrow, may be mixed white and dark or all 
d«Jrk; scutum nearly evenly colored with light brown 
to golden scales , ••• , 
Scutum with two postlateral dark brown or black spots 
§ .. tJmulans 
(Fig, 2.0A) • • • fulvus-palle11,§, 
Seu tum without such spots. • • 14 
14. (13) Distinct bands (may be triangular in shape) or white or 
yellow scales on abdomen , , • . 
Bands of white or yellow scales on abdomen absent or 
ind is tine t • .. 
15.(14) Wings with mixed light and dark scales; abdomen with a 




Wings mostly dark scaled though some white scales may 
be present; ;abdomen without a median line of white 
scales • • .. , ,, 
16. (15) Abdominal bands of whi.t,~ scales forming a V-shaped design 
• 16 
(Fig. 21A) ••• thelcter 
Abdominal bands of white scales not fonning a V-shaped 
design . • , .. • • • 17 
17. (16) Dorsal aspect of first abdomim.i.l segment with a median 
patch of white scales; white~ abdominal bands of scales 
rounded outwardly (Fig. 22A) •••• cinereus 
22 
Dorsal aspect of first abdominal segment with a patch of 
brown scales; abdomJ.nal bands of white scales rounded 
inwardly (Fig. 23A), , , , • , , sti'ticus 
18, (14) Nedi.an or later,al lon.gitudirn:il stripe or patch of 
silver-white scales on scutum • 19 
Scutum not marked with silver-white scales though similar 
areas of white or yellow scales may be present . , . . 23 
19. (18) Scutum with prelateral stripes of silver-white scales 
(Fig, 24A) . • • 20 
Scutum without prelateral stripes of silver-white scales •• 21 
20.(19) Scutum with more dark scales than white or silver (Fig • 
• • . • • triseriatus 
Scu.twn with more white or silver scales than dark (Fig. 
25A) • hendersoni 
21,(19) Medi.an broad stripe of white or yellow scales from front 
to just beyond middle of scutum (Fig. 26A) • • infirmatus 
Hedi.an stripe of silve:r=white scales extending full length 
of scutum. • • • . . • 22 
22. (21) Seu tum with median s less than half the width of the 
dorsal aspect of scutrnn C~'ig. 27A) 
• , •• atlanticus and tormentor {in.separable as adults) 
--·· 
Scutum with median stripe about half the width of the dorsal 
aspect of. scutum; a small species,. • • dupreei 
23. (18) Median dark stripe of scales becomi.ng broader beyond 
the middle of the scutum (Fig. 28A), .thibaulti 
Scu.tLm1 with two broad white stripes of scales separated 










Head hairs .5 to 7 large and plumose (Fig. 36L) • • • • .2 
Outer clypeal hair 3, simple ••••••••••••••••• 3 
Outer clypeal hair 3, feathered or branched (Fig. 361) • • • .4 
Caudal margin of spiracular plate with a pair of tail-like 
elongations (Fig. 371) 
. . .pseudopunctipennis pseudopunctipennis 
Caudal margin of spiracular plate rounded, tail-like 
elongations absent (Fig. 38L) 
• • • • .. • ~ • cl . . . ••• pseudopunctipennis franciscanus 
Inner clypeal hair 2 with minute feathering near the tip 
(Fig. 391) ••• • 4l • .. «J • • • 0 .. • • 0 • • • . . 
Inner clypeal hair 2 simple, no feathering present 
Inner cl.ypeal hairs separated by more than the diameter 
of the basal tu.bercule, measure at the tubercule base 
.walkeri 
• .. • . 5 
(Fig. 361) •.. , •.• , • • • • .guadrimaculatus 
Inner cl.ypeal hairs separated by less than the diameter 
of the basal tubercule • . . . . . " • fl' 6 
Hairs O and 2 on abdominal segments 4 and 5 well developed 
with four to nine branches (Fig. 11) •••••••• crucians 
Hairs O and 2 on abdominal segments 4 and 5 simple usually 








All wing scales dark (Fig, 30A). .. i· • 
24 
Some wing scales forming white or yellow areas (Fig. 31A) . .• 4 
Wings uniformly dark sc.,aled; a small species (Fig. 30.A) 
.barberi 
Wings with distinct areas of darker scales • . . . 
Median are.a and vertex of occi.put with few pale scales; 
palpi may or may not have white apical rings on segments 
(Fig, 32.A) • . . . .. ·~ 
Median area and vertex of occiput with many pale scales; 
palpi en ti.rely dark scaled (Fig. 33A). • • •• guadrimaculatus 
Costa of wing with a white or yellow area only at the 
outer tip (Fig. 31A) • • • • crucians 
Costa of wing with white or yellow areas on outer third. 
and at outer tip • 0 ~ • • 5 
Pal.pi unbanded (Fig. lA); wing veins 3 and 5 ent:i.rely 
dark scaled. . . 
Palpi banded (Fig. 
or yellow sc.;,les: 
Tenninal segments of 
4 mostly dark scaled 
. . . • ;2unctipennis 
wing veins 3 and 5 with white 
.6 
1. d.1.n:k sic.a led (Fig. 3Li,A); wing vein 
••• pseudopunctipennis franciscanus 
Terminal segments of palpi white or yellow scaled (Fig. 35A); 
wing vein 4 mostly white scaled 
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1. Lower head hair 6, singlE: or double (Fig. 41L) , ••••••• 2 






Siphon with two or three pairs of small subdorsal tufts in 
addition to the nonnal tufts (Fig. Lt3L). , • 
Siphon without two or three pairs of subdorsal tufts; 
normal tufts or hairs present .•• . . . .. 4 
Comb scales thorn~shaped (Fig. 44L); arranged in a single 
or double row .••• , •• erraticus 
Comb scales rounded apically, fringed with subequal 
spinules (Fig. 451); arranged in a patch • ueccator 
Upper head hair 5, single or rarely double (Fig. 411); 
basal diameter of siphon twice the apical diameter 
ao.•••oo,e6• .territans 
Upper head hair 5 3 double or triple (Fig. 461); basal 
diameter of siphon less than twice the apical diameter 
• apicalis 
Antenna nearly uniform in shape throughout, antennal 
tuft inserted near the middle (Fig. 421) ... , restuans 
Antenna constricted at the out,':!r third, antennal tuft 
inserted near the outer third. . . • • 6 
Siphon with several single or possibly double, irregularly 
spaced hairs (Fig. 47L). .thriambus 









Pairs of tufts on siphon in a straight line or nearly so 
(Fig, 31) •• . • • . tarsalis 
Pairs of tufts on siphon not in a straight line (Fig. 481) , .8 
Lower head hair 6 usually with five or more branches , .9 
Lower head hair 6 with three or four branches ..•••• , • 10 
Dorsal microsetae on posterior margin of saddle much 
lu:ger than those at dorsal middle (Fig, L,9 L) 
•• , •... peus (formerly stigmatosoma) 
Dorsal microsetae on dorsal posterior margin of saddle 
not much larger than those at dorsal middle (Fig. 
481) • ~-g_uinguefasciatus complex 
Thorax deeply spiculate (Fig. SOL) •••• 




Tarsal segments with distinct white bands (Fig. 36A) • • • 2 
Tarsal segments without such bands • .4 
Probosci.s with a distinct white band near the middle 
(Fig, 2A). , . . 
Proboscis without a distinct white band near the middle 1 
an indistinct band may pr,esent. • • • .thriambus 
Femora and tibiae with narrow longitudinal lines or 
spots of white scales on outer sides (Fig. 361). • . tarsalis 
Femon, and tibiae without narrow longitudinal lines or 
spots of white scales on outer s,.des 







Dorsal aspect of abdominal. segments with ap'ical bands 
of white or yellow scales (Fig. 371) •• apical.is or territans 
(It is difficult to separate these in the adult female 
stage.) 
Dorsal aspect of abdominal segments with basal bands of white 
or yellow scales or all dark scales (Fig. 37A) • • • •• 5 
Dorsal aspect of abdominal segments with white or yellow 
scales forming outwardly rounded bands (Fig. 38A) 
.,,, . .,, .. . . . .. . . •. pipiens-guinguefasciatus complex 
Dorsal aspect of abdominal segments with white or yellow 
scales forming nearly straight bands, or bands absent •••• 6 
Abdominal scales yellow to white, or dark. • •••••• 7 
Abdominal scales an orange-yellow color, last segment 
of abdomen nearly all covered with these scales 
(Fig. 39A) . " . . • • • t • salinarius 
Wing scales slightly broader on vein 2 (Fig. 40A); small 
dark species ••••••• 
(inseparable as adult females) 
Wing scales narrow on vein 2 •• 
•• erraticus and peccator 
fr • 'ID O O • • D; • • 8 
Dorsal aspect of abdomen with broad, white basal bands 
(Fig. 41A) • • restuans 
Dorsal aspect of abdomen without broad, white basal bands, 




1. Pecten followed by a row of small tufts (Fig. 521); antenna 
long, tuft inserted at distal third or fourth of shaft 
.. .. .. • .. " • • 0 .. .. • • • ,t .. • . . . • , melanura 
Pecten not followed by a row of small tufts; antenna 
short, tuft inserted about in the middle • • • • 2 
2. (1) Lateral hair of anal segment as long as or longer than 
the saddle (Fig. SL) .•. . . . . . • inornata 
Lateral hair of anal segment shorter than the saddle 
(Fig. 531) .. ii • • . . . . . . . ... • incidens 
Adults 
1. Hind tarsi with narrow pale bands of scales (Fig. 43A) 
2, (1) 
Mansonia 
• • .. • • ,p, • ff • •· • • • • • . . . • incidens 
Hind tarsi entirely dark scaled. • • • • • •..•• 2 
Costa of wing with mixed white and dark scales (Fig. 44A) 
• ,o. • * t-. 1111 ii, 1* • • t 
Costa of wing entirely dark scaled • . . 
Larvae 
. .. . . 
. . . . . 
• inornata 
•• melanura 
Anal segment with about four hair tufts piercing the 
saddle (Fig. 541). • . . • • • • • titillans 
Anal saddle with zero, one or two hair tufts piercing 
the saddle (Fig. 21) . . . . . . . . . . . •••• perturbens 
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Adults 
Segment 1 of hind tarsi with a median ring of pale white 
scales (Fig. 45A) ••••••••••••••••• ~erturbens 
Segment 1 of hind tarsi without a median pale ring of 
scales, a ring may occur at basal part of segment, 
and there may be light scales over most of the seg-
ment • • • • • • • • • • .. • • ljl • • • • titillans 
Orthopodomyia 
Larvae 
Eighth abdominal segment with a sclerotized plate; siphonal 
tuft large, greater than width of the siphon at point of 
insertion. • • . . . . . • • • • signifera 
Eighth abdominal segment without a sclerotized plate; 
siphonal tuft small, less than the width of the siphon 
at the point of insertion ••• . . . . .. . . . . . 
Adults 
The two species recorded in Oklahoma are inseparable as 
·~· 
adults (see genera key) •••.•• !1:1?.! and signifera 
fsorophora 
Larvae 
1, Pecten with numerous teeth, usually twenty or more 
(Fig 71) • • • • • • . .. ... . . • • • 2 










Lateral hair of anal segment single, may be forked 
beyond middle (Fig. SSL) • . . . . . . .. . . . .. • • howardii 
Lateral hair of anal segment with three or four branches 
(Fig. 7L). . .. . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . • .ciliata 
Siphonal tuft about as long as the siphon (Fig. 56L) 
. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . • • • . . . .. discolor 
Siphonal tuft small or absent. • • • • • • • . .. .. . .• . . • .4 
Upper head hair 5 and lower head hair 6 multiple, usually 
with five or six branches (Fig. 57L) •••.••••• confinnis 
Upper head hair 5 and lower head hair 6 single or double 
(Fig. SSL) • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 5 
Upper head hair 5 and lower head hair 6 single (Fig. SSL) ••• 6 
Upper head hair 5 double, lower head hair 6 double or 
triple • . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . • . • • . • • • .7 
Antennal tuft with two to four branches (Fig. 581) 
. . . . • • . • . . • . . . • . • • . • . . cyanescens 
Antennal tuft with eight to fifteen branches . . • • signipennis 
Antenna much longer than median length of head •••••••• 8 
Antenna not as long, or slightly longer than median 
length of head •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• 9 
Comb scales with submedian spinules curved (Fig. 59L) ••• ferox 
Comb scales with submedian spinules straight (Fig. 60L) 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • longipalpus 
Siphon strongly inflated (Fig. 61L) •• • • . . . . . . .horrida 




), 4 .• (1). 






Wing scales mixed dark and light (Fig. 46A) ..... ~ ·• .. . ... •.• 2 
Wing scales mostly dark, a few light scales may be.present •• 4 
Outer third of hind femur with a narrow band of white 
scales (Fig. 471) ••••••• • t· • .. . I' II . . . •• confinnis 
Outer third of hind femur without a narrow band of 
white scales . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. ·• . . • • • . • • • .3 
Fringe of wing with alternat~ng light and dark areas; distal 
portion of wing vein 6 white scaled (Fig. 46A) •. signipennis 
Fringe of wing all dark; distal portion of wing vein 
6 dark scaled. • . . . . . . . . . . .. ,. •. • • • t: • discolor 
Hind legs with very long, shaggy scales; very large 
species (Fig. 48A) • . . . . . .. . . . . •. . . •. • • !? 
Hind legs without very long scales, they may be somewhat 
shaggy ••••••• . . . . . .. . . . • • • . • •. •.· • .·6 
Scutum with a median longitudinal stripe of golden 
scales (Fig. 49A). . .. .. . . . . . • • • • . . .ciliat.a 
Scutum without a median longitudinal stripe of golden 
scales • . . ·• . howardii 
Hind tarsi entirely dark scaled (Fig. SOA); a number: of · 
scales on legs with a metallic purple appearance 
. . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • ·• • • cyanescens 
Hind tarsi with white scales on apical segments. . ... .. • • • .•. 7 
Last .segment of hind tarsi dark scaled (Fig. SIA). • • • varipes 




Seu tum with a broad median stripe of dark s.cales • • • • • • .9 
Scutum without a broad median stripe of dark scales. .ferox 
Palpi about one-third as long as proboscis (Fig. S2A) 
. . .. . . . • • . . • .. • . . . . . • • • . • . ..lon.gipalpus 
Palpi less than one-third as long as proboscis ••••• horrida 
Uranotaenia 
Larvae 
1. Upper head hair Sand lower head· hair 6, stout and 
2. (1) 
spinose •••••••••••• . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . • .2 
Upper head hair Sand lower head hair 6, course but not 
directly stout. . . . . . • • . . . .. • • • ·. anhydor · syn the ta 
Prothoracic hair 3 with four to eight branches, barbed, and 
more than half as long as hairs 1 and 2 (Fig. 62L) ••• lowii 
Prothoracic hair 3 with eight to ten branches, smooth and 
much less than half as long as 1 and 2 (Fig. 63L) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •·. . . . . . sapphirina 
Adults 
1. Terminal segments of hind tarsi white scaled (Fig. S3A) •. lowii 
2. (1) 
Terminal segments of hind tarsi entirely dark scaled. . .. . . .2 
Dorsal aspect of scutum with a median line of metallic blue 
scales (Fig. S4A) ••••• • •• ~ •• sapphirina 
Dorsal aspect of scutum without a median line of metallic 
blue scales; a distinct lateral outline of these scales 
is present {Fig. SSA). • • • • • • • • • • • anhydor syn theta 
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~hynchites 
Refer to the genera key; there is only one species of this 
genus recorded iµ Oklahoma ••• , ••• rutilis septentrionalis 
DISTRIBUTION 
New records (NR) have been taken from the following sources: 
Oklahoma State l:Jnivet"sity Museum; University of Oklahoma Museum; 
State Health Department, Oklahoma City; Army Corps of Engineers, 
Tulsa; Fourth u.· S. Army Medical Laboratory, San Antonio, Texas; 
collections by the State Survey Entomologist; student and personal 
collections. 
Oklahoma Mosquitoes 
Aedes aegypti (Linnaeus) 
Comanche, Love (NR), McCurtain, Mcintosh, Payne. 
!:.· atlanticus Dyar and Knab 
Comanche, McCurtain, Oklahoma, Payne. 
!· atropalpus (Coquillett) 
Caddo, Cherokee (NR), Coal (NR), Comanche, Creek (NR), 
Johnston (NR), Marshall, Mcintosh (NR), Murray (NR), Muskogee (NR), 
Oklahoma, Rogers (NR), Wagoner (NR), Woodward. 
!:_. canadensis canadensis (Theobald) 
Alfalfa (NR), Atoka, Choctaw, Coal (NR), Comanche, McCurtain, 
Murray (NR), Rogers (NR), Woodward (NR). 
!· cinereus Meigen 
Craig, Johnston, McCurtain, Mcintosh, Sequoyah •. 
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!• dorsalis (Meigen) 
Alfalfa, Beaver (NR), Beckham (NR), Blaine (NR), Cimarron (NR), 
. " 
Comanche (NR), Cotton (NR), Creek (NR), Dewey (NR), Ellis (NR), 
Grant (NR), Greer (NR), Harmon (NR), Harper (NR), Jackson (NR), 
Roger Mills (NR), Texas (NR), Tillman (NR), Woodward (NR). 
!· dupreei (Coquillett) 
Beckham, Blaine, Canadian, Craig (NR), JohQston (NR), McCurtain, 
Mcintosh, Murray, Oklahoma, Sequoyah. 
!· fulvus-pallens Ross 
Cleveland (NR), Oklahoma, Pottawatomie. 
!:_. hendersoni Ceckerell 
Payne (NR) , state record. 
&• mitchellae (Dyar) 
Jackson, Muskogee, Oklahoma. 
!· nigromaculis (Ludlow) 
Throughout the state • 
. J!. soll ici tans (Walke.r) 
Alfalfa, Blaine (NR), Cleveland, Comanche, Cotton, (NR), Dewey 
(NR), Greer (NR), Harmon (NR), Jackson (NR), Kiowa (NR), Lin-
. coln (NR), Nowata (NR), OklahQma, Okmulgee (NR), Osage (NR), 
Payne (NR), Pontotoc (NR), Roger Mills (NR), Texas (NR), Till· 
man (NR), Woodward (NR). 
!· spencerii (Theobald) 
Pontotoc (NR), state record. 
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!!:· stiticus (Meigen) 
Alfalfa (NR), Atoka (NR), Caddo (NR), Comanche (NR), Johnston 
. . 
(NR), Kay (NR), Leflore (NR), McCurtain (NR), Mcintosh (NR), 
Nowata (NR), Oklahoma, Pushmataha (NR), Rogers (NR). 
!· iaeniorhynchus (Wiedemann) 
Comanche, Oklahoma. 
f:.. thelcter Dyar 
Caddo, Canadian, Comanche (NR), Cotton, Custer, Harmon, Logan. 
!· tormentor Dyar and Knab 
Murray 
!• triseriatus (Say) 
Throughout the state except Panhandle. 
!• trivittatus (Coquillett) 
Throughout the state except Panhandle. 
!• vexans (Meigen) 
Throughout the state. 
!• zoosophus Dyar and Knab 
Throughout the state except the Panhandle. 
Anopheles barberi Coquillett 
Blaine (NR), Bryan (NR), Comanche, Johnston (NR), Logan (NR), 
~yes, McCurtain, Mcintosh, Murray, Nowata, Oklahoma, Payne. 
!• crucians Wiedemann 
Alfalfa (NR), Bryan, Cherokee• Coal, Comanche, Craig (NR), Creek 
.. 
(NR), Dewey (NR), Johnston (NR)) Latimer, LeFlore, MqCurain, Mur-
ray (NR), Oklahoma, Payne, Pushmataha, Sequoyah (NR), Wagoner. 
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~· E.§..~dopunctipennis franciscanus McCracken 
Beaver, Beckman, Blaine, Comanche, Dewey, Ellis, ~reer, Harmon, 
I 
Harper, Kiowa, Roger Mills, Texas, Woodward (NR). 
!• 12.~eudopunptipennis gseudopunctipfnnis Theobald 
Throughout the state. 
!.• punctipennis (Say) 
Throughout the state. 
!• quadrimaculatus Say 
Throughout the state, no record from Panhandle. 
Culex ,apicalis Adams 
Throughou.t the state •. 
£. erraticus (Dyar and Knab) 
Throughout the state. 
£.. nigripalpus Theobald 
Comanche, Okfuskee (NR). 
£.• peccator Dyar and Knab 
Bryan, Caddo (NR), Comanche (NR), Cotton (NR), McCurtain, 
Sequoyah (NR). 
£.. pipiens-guinguefasciatus complex Linnaeus 
These two species are considered a complex in this work. 
Throughout the state. 
£. restuans Theobald 
Throughout the stateo 
£.. peus (formerly stignt!tosoma) Speiser 
Beckham, Blaine, Canadian, Ellis, Harper, Oklahoma. 
g. salinarius Coquillett 
Throughout the state. 
Q. l_~lis Coquillett 
Throughout the state. 
Q. territans Walker 
Alfalfa, Blaine, Cherokee (NR), Comanche, Delaware (NR), 
Marshall, Muskogee, Oklahoma, Payne (NR). 
Q. thriambus Dyar 
Comanche, Marshall 
Culiseta incidens (Thompson) 
Cimarren, Texas. 
Q. inornata (Williston) 
Throughout the state. 
Q. melanura (Coquillett) 
McCurtain, Payne, Tulsa. 
Mansonia perturbens (Walker) 
38 
Alfalfa, Coal (NR), Comanche (NR), Cotton (NR), ~arvin (NR), 
Johnston (NR)) Kiowa (NR), McJntosh (NR), Payne, Pushmataha (NR), 
Stephens (NR). 
Orthopodomyia ··!!!.:12!. Baker 
Comanche, Payne. 
Q. signifera (Coquillett) 
Throughout the state except Panhandle. 
P?5>i'ophor~. ciliata (Fabricius) 
Throughout the state. 
f. confinnis (Lynch Arribalzaga) 
Throughout the state. 
!• ~ya~eSC.!B.2, (Coquillett) 
Throughout the state. 
E.• discolor (Coquillett) 
Throughout the state. 
f. ferox (Hµmboldt) 
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Atoka (NR), Cherokee (NR), Cleveland (NR), Coal (NR), Comanche, 
Craig (NR), Custer (NR), Delaware (NR), Dewey (NR), Johnston, 
Kiowa (NR), LeFlore, Marshall, McCurtain (NR), Murray (NR), 
Noble (NR), Oklahoma, Okmulgee (NR), Osage (NR), Pontotac (NR), 
Pushmataha (NR), Sequoyah (NR), Wagoner (NR). 
f· horrida (Dyar and Knab) 
Bryan, Cleveland (NR), Choctow, Delaware, Johnston (NR), 
LeFlore, Marshall, McCurtain, Mcintosh, Okfuskee, Okmulgee (NR), 
Payne, Pottawatomie, Sequoyah (NR), Tulsa, Woo4s. 
f• ~i!_~ Coquillett 
Bryan, Choctaw, Coal, Cotton (NR), Payne, Pottawatomie. 
f .. longipalpus Roth 
Comanche, Johnston, Okmulgee (NR). 
f. signipennis (Coquillett) 
Throughout the state. 
f. varipes (Coquillett) 
~ynchites rutilis septentrionalis (Dyar and Knab) 
Choctaw (NR), Comanche (NR), LeFlore (NR), McCurtain (NR) ., 
Oklahoma, Payne, Pushmataha (NR). 
Uranotaenia lowii Theobald 
Comanche (NR), state record. 
Q. sapphirina (Osten Sacken) 
Throughout the state except Panhandle. 
Q. ~nhydor syntheta Dyar and Shannon 
40 
Beaver, Beckham, Blaine, Coal, Comanche, Cotton, De~ey, Ellis, 
Garfield, Harmon, Harper, Jackson, Johnston, Logan, Murray, 
Pontotoc, Pottawatomie, Woods. 
Borderline Species 
Aedes grossbecki Dyar and Knab 
Recorded in Red River County, Texas. 
!-.· infirmatus Dyar and Knab 
Recorded along the Texas and Arkansas borders. 
!-_. stimulans (Walker) 
Recorded in Kansas and Missouri. 
!-.· thibaulti Dyar and Knab 
Recorded on the Texas border and in central Arkansas. 
41 
~opheles walkeri Theobald 
Recorded in narthern Louisiana and central Arkansas. 
Mansonia titillans (Walker) 
Recorded on the Texas border and in Arkansas. 
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Table I. Bionomics of Mosquitoes Recorded in Oklahoma. 
Preferred Most Common 
Medi~al Importance _ Larval Habitat Bitip.g Time ·-" F1:i.£!1t Range 
Vector o:f yellow fever 



















primarily in or 








known, but has 


















Day or night. 













Table I (cont~) Bionomics of Mosquitoes Recorded in Oklahoma. 
Preferred Most c.ommon 













Vicious biter wh8n 
numerous. 

















in early spring. 
Temporary pools~ 




and at night. 
Unknown. 
Day or night, 
worst in even-
ings. 
Day or night • 
Day or night. 
Daylight in 
shaded areas, 
and at night~ 














Table I (cont.) Bionomics of Mosquitoes Recorded in Oklahoma. 
.§E_ecies __ ~wdical 
!':_. ,t_aeniorhmchus Vicious biter. 
!· thelcter Unknown. 
j. thibaulti Vicious biter. 
f!· tormentor Vicious biter. 
!·ill~ Vicious biter. 
!}, • ..!:E.!.:L it ta tu s Vicious biter. 
!':.· vex.ans Vicious b:iter. 
fl. ~ophus Vicious biter~ 





Flooded bases of 
trees, primarily 














Time ~ht Rang_~ 
Day or night. 
Unknown. 







Day or night. 
Usually morning 


















Table I (cont.) Bionomics of Mosquitoes Recorded in Oklahoma. 
Preferred Most Common 










Possible vector of 
malaria. 
None known. 
None in United States; 
vector of malaria in 
Mexico, Central and South 
America. 
A potential but not 
thoqght to be an im-
portant vector of 
malaria. 
Primary vector of malaria 
in United States. 
Potential vector of 
malaria. 
None known. 
Swamps, road ruts, 
lake or pond mar-
gins. 
Shallow pools with 
vegetation, particu-
larly green algae. 
Same as!!,.£• fr.an· 
ciscanus. 
Fresh water pools, 













Usually in the 
evening. 
Fresh water marshes, Day or night. 
ponds, and lakes 
with vegetation. 
Woodland pools and Not known to 











Table I (cont.) Bion.omics of Mosquitoes Recorded in Oklcahorna. 
Preferred Most Comm.on 









Q. £eus (formerly 
stigmatosoma) 
None known. 
Potential vector of 
St. Louis encephalitis. 
None knowr1. 
A known ve:c tor of St. 
Lou:is and western en= 
cephalitis ~nd Wu<J;:her= 












Fresh water pools 
and marshy areas. 
Permanent water 
with or without 
pollution; arti= 
ficial containers. 
Fresh water pools, 
ditches, etc.; arti= 
ficial containers. 
Grassy pools, bays, 
ditches of fresh 
or. brackish water. 
Permanent or tem~ 























Table I (cont.) Bionomics of Mosquitoes Recorded in Oklahoma. 
Preferred Most Cormnon 







A known vector of St. 





Potential vector of St. 
Louis and Japanese B 
encephalitis. 
Potential vector of 
western or Japanese B 
encephalitis. 
Potential vector of 
encephalitis. 
Wide range of 
clean or polluted 
fresh waters. 
P·onds and marshes 
with veg.eta t ion. 
Marshes~ rock pools 
and variety of 
fresh water habi 0 
t;ats. 
Wide range of tem-
porary or permanent 
waters; artificial 
containers. 
Wide range of habi-




Normally in small, 
permanent bodies 




Not known to 
feed on man. 
Not known to 
feed on man. 
Unknown. 

















Table I (cont.) Bionomics of Mosquitoes Recorded in Oklahoma. 
Preferred Most Common 









Potential vector of en= 
cephalitis; vicious 
biter. 
Potential vector of en-
cephalitis; vicious 
biter. 






Ponds with vegeta= 
tion; larvae at• 
tach to underwater 
portion of plants. 
Same as~· 2ertur= 
hens. 
Flooded treeholes 














Not known to 
bite man. 
Not known to 
bite man. 
Day or night. 
Day or night. 
Day or night. 




















Table I (cont.) Bionomics of Mosquitoes Recorded in Oklahomac 
Preferred Most Common 
~es Medical Importance Larval Habitat Bi~iPE Time __ 










Unknown but probably 
vicious biter. 
Bites man but is not 
considered as much a 
pest as other Psoroohora. 
Vicious biter. 
ToxorhJ'.'.J2£h,i.t!:_E!_ rut.ili.J! Larvae are predaceous 
septent.g,ili},!lllis on other mosquito larvae. 
Uranotaenia !2ill None known. 
!!· §l!E,EhJ.ti-.a! None known. 










Margins of grassyi 
shallow ponds and 
lakes. 
Permanent ponds and 






Day or night. 
Day or night. 
Day or night. 
Unknown. 
Day or night. 
Day or night. 
Not known to 
bite man~ 
Not known to 
bite man@ 
Not known. to 
bite man. 































The following figures illustrate the important diagnostic char-
acters utilized in the keys of this work. Figures are not drawn to 
scale. 
Fig. 1. Adult female, head. 
Fig. 2. Adult male, head. 
Fig. 3. Adult female, head, thorax and abdomen. 
Fig. 4. Adult female, head and thorax. 
Fig. s. Adult female, wing. 
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The following figures illustrate the important diagnostic char-
acters utilized in the keys of this work. Figures are not drawn to 
scale. 
Fig. 1. Larva, head and thorax. 
Fig. 2. Larva, abdominal segments. 
Fig.· 3. Larva, anal segments. 
Fig. 4. Larva~ comb scale. 





The figures in Plates III-XIV correspond with the keys in the 
text •. Arrows indicate diagnostic characters of the species concerned. 
Figures are not drawn to scale. 
Fig. lL. Anoeheles crucians Wiedemann. 
Fig. 21. Mansonia .e..ertBrbens (Walker). 
Fig. 31. ~ tarsalis Coquillett. 
Fig. 41. ~FthoEodomyia alba Baker. 













Psoro~ ,i;JJ.i.a).:a (Fabridus). 
~ nigrornaculis (Ludlow). 
.~.FP.!n<::Jl:h!~ rutilis s.eetentriondis (Dyar and Knab). 

















.Aedes atlanticus Dyar and Knab. 
~· fulvus-2allens Ross. 
!}_. ~~.Dyar. 
!, tormentor Dyar and I<nab. 
!}_. ~upreei (Coquillett). 
h_. taeniorh;ynchus (Wiedemann). 
!.!,. taeniorhyncl"ill_§. (Wiedemann). 
b.· mitchellae (Dyar). 
A. sollicitans (Walker). 
!}_. ~El§.!~ Dyar and Knab. 














Fig. 22L. Aedes zoosophus Dyar and Knab. 
Fig. 231. !· triseriatus (Say). 
Fig. 241. ! . cinereus Meigen. 
Fig. 251. /}.. spencerii (Theobald) • 
Fig. 261. !· vex ans (Meigen). 
Fig. 27L. !:_. aegypti (Linnaeus). 
Fig. 281. !· hendersoni Cockerell. 
Fig. 291. !:.· stiticus (Meigen). 
Fig. 301. A· canadensis canadensis (Theobald). 
Fig. 311. A· stimulans (Walker). 
Fig. 321. !· thibaulti Dyar and Knab. 
















Aedes grossbecki Dyar and Knab. 
~nopheles barberi Coquillett. 
~. guadrimaculatus Say. 
A· pseudopunctipennis pseudopunctipennis Theobald. 
!• pseudopunctipenni~ franciscanus McCracken. 
A· walkeri Theobald. 
A· E,_unctipenrt!& (Say). 
Culex territans Walker. 
Q. restuans Theobald. 
£. erraticus (Dyar and Knab). 
£. errati.cus (Dyar and Knab). 








Fig. 461. Culex apicalis Adams. 
Fig. 47L. £. thriambus Dyar. 
Fig. 48L. £. pipiens-guinguefasciatus Linnaeus. 
Fig. 491. £. peus Speiser. 
Fig. SOL. £. nigripalpus Theobald. 
Fig. SlL. Q. salinarius (Coquillett). 
Fig. 52.L. Culiseta melanura (Coquillett). 
, Fig. ,53L. £. incidens (Thompson). 
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Fig. 54L~ ~ tit}Jlans {Walker). 
Fig. SSL. .Psoro,eho.ra howardii_ Coquillett. 
Fig. 561. R· discolor (Coquille: tt) • 
Fig. 57L. f· confinnis (Lynch .Arribalzaga). 
Fig. 581. f· £.Ya!1.escen0 s (Coquillett) * 
Fig. 591. f· . ~ (Humboldt) • 
Fig. 601. f· longipalpus Roth. 
Fig. 611. g. hor:t~ida (Dyar and Knab). 
Fig. 62L. ~ 12ill Theobald. 
Fig. 631. 1!· .~a.ephiLi;.11a (Osten Sacken). 
l l . . 10 
6. 
















Anopheles punctipen111.s (Say). 
~ tarsalis Coquillett. 






Aed_e§._ mi tchellae (Dyar). 
f!::.. j:aeniorhynchu~ (Wiedemann). 




















A· nigromaculis (Ludlow). 
t:,. zoosophus Dyar and Knab. 
A· dorsalis (Meigen). 
f:. dorsalis (Meigem). 
A· atropalpus (Coquillett). 
A· aegypti (Linnaeus). 
!}.. vexans (Meigen). 
f!. ful vus·wllens Ross •. 
h_. thelcter Dyar. 
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PLATE XII 
Fig. 23A. !· stiticus (Meigen). 
Fig. 24A. !· triseriatus (Say). 
Fig. 25A. !· hendersoni Cockerell. 
Fig. 26A. A· inf.irmatus Dyar and Knab. 
Fig. 27.A. !· at:lantic.us Dyar and Knab. 
Fig. 28A. &· thibaulti Dyar and Knab. 
Fig. 29.A. A· trivittatus (Coquillett). 
Fig. JOA. Anopheles barberi Coquillett. 
Fig. 31.A. !.crucians Wiedemann. 
Fig. 32A. !· walkeri Theobald. 
Fig. 33.A. !· .guadrimaculatus Say. 
Fig. 34A. A· pseudopunctipennis pseudopunctipennis Theobald. 







Fig. 36A, Culex tarsalis Coquillett. 
Fig. 37A. £• territans Walker. 
Fig. 38A. £. pipiens~guinguefasciatus Linnaeus. 
Fig. 39A. £~ salinarius Coquillett. 
Fig. 40A. Q. erraticus (Dyar and Knab). 
Fig. 41A. £. restuans Theobald. 
Fig. 42A. £. nigripalpus Theobald. 
'' Fig. 43A. Culiseta incidens (Thompson). 
Fig. 44A. £. inornata (Williston). 
Fig. 45A. Mansonia perturbens (Walker). 
Fig. 46A. Psorophora signipennis (Coquillett). 







Fig. 47A. Psorophora confinnis (Lynch Arribalzaga). 
Fig. 48A. g,. cilia ta (Fabricius). 
· Fig. 49A. .f. cilia ta {Fabricius). 
Fig. SOA. · E., cyanescens (Coquillett). 
Fig. SlA g,. varipes (Coquillett). 
Fig. 52A. f· longipalpus Roth. 
Fig, 53A. Uranotaenia ~ Theobald. 
Fig. S4A. y. sapphirina (Osten Sacken). 
Fig. SSA. y. anh;y;dor syntheta Dyar and Shannon. 
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